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Dungeon survivor 2 mage class transfer

Open the Mac App Store to purchase and download apps. Conquer, Instead of SurvivingThe Great Underground expects You on the Second Anniversary[Updates]----New Map-The Great Underground----The decisive battle to defeat the Dark Tide!----Friend or Enemy? The new hero----mothalmon of the camera, a shooter who entered the Great Underground at an unknown time.----Mark new gear and loot!----Fiber the hidden secret
with powerful weapons! [Game Features]----Satorio of the world----- Be the ruler of the sanctuary, the eschatological mansion, guide your people and warriors to fight the fallen country.- On the journey, you will meet different people. Will you pull out the sword or reach out? That's for you to decide.- Small, helpless and pathetic humans gather to fight the Black Tide. Every decision you make is of vital importance.- ---- Easy----- but
flexible team building, Mixed? Every melee? All the magicians, whatever you want. Your Imagination is the only limit.- Deflect strategy adjustment, play a safe card and win the battle!- Vicious creatures, quirky traps, strange strangers-the world is always full of accidents and surprises.- Find the mighty Monster and hit them!----Battle &amp; Speed----- real-time PVP with hand control. Let's play in the Arena!- Heading to the leaderboard
for the CROWN!- Marching in the Lost Castle and unlocking the Arena!----The first position and gain mode----- No pains, but gain place and gain resources every time you enter the game.- Ingenious and desdist like you, even with limited resources, can definitely build a thriving mansion. *- You can try to hire him.- Craftsman Baron sent you a proposal. *- Requirement: Everlook Temple unlocked.- Add some new icons.- Optimize the
display of the philosopher's stone.- Unlock new map: The Great Underground. *- A place related to Sanctuary (2,2).- Release a new Rift Layer.- Rift Layer 38 will be available in transfer glass.- Available tavern level +1.- Add a new level for Power Detector. It becomes very difficult to progress at a certain point. I can't enter my name so I can't fight other players or join the guilds need a way around this and then I'm going to give a five-
star rating The developer, LTGAMES GLOBAL, has not provided details about their privacy practices and data handling to Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer must provide when you submit your next app update. Developer Website Application Support Privacy Policy Edit Comments Shared wizards are a highly flexible class that offer a wide range of tools available to the Almost all Wizard
subclasses can provide some kind of support, heavy damage, DOTs, powerful damages, or equipment upgrades, which varies in strength depending on the subclass in which you build the wizard. A magician's main expected weakness is his low health and the cooldowns of moderate-to-long abilities. Regardless, utility wizards offer that they are an absolutely necessary class to have in almost anything and everything. Character
portraits[edit | editing source] Note that statistics are randomly implemented. You can end up with less or more of these statistics per attribute, ★ has become widespread to the most common. Witch Doctor S A Elf Mage S A STR ★★★ STR ★★★ MAG ★★★ MAG ★★★★ DEX ★★★ DEX ★★★ SPD ★★★ SPD ★★★ WITH ★★★★ WITH ★★★★★ Better for: Any required class until you can replace them &gt; Recruit Ticket
Designated Best for: Any Mage Elemental Witch S A Seer S A STR ★★ STR ★★ MAG ★★★★ MAG ★★★★ DEX ★★★★ DEX ★★★★ SPD ★★★★ SPD ★★★★ WITH ★★★ WITH ★★★ As the Seer are excellent in each class specifically as Legend, Lava, Frost, Blood Wizard. This portrait is a guardian. The best rounded wizard of all, making them excellent in each class specifically as Legend, Lava, Frost, Blood Wizard. They
were also doing the best Doctor of the Witch, the Prophet of Illusion, the Void Wise and the Wise of the Soul until the Ancient Elf Wizard decided to take over. This portrait is definitely a guardian. Can only be found in the growth of the SS. Tribal Wizard S An ancient elf wizard S A STR ★★★ STR ★ MAG ★★★★★ MAG ★★★ DEX ★★★ DEX ★★★★★ SPD ★★★ SPD ★★★★★ WITH ★★★★ WITH ★★★ With the most magical
arrangement there can destroy enemies with a single fireball. They can make the best lava wizard combined with the constitution to make a great blood wizard. The only downside is that they often end up very slow making them horrible Frost Wizard where speed matters earlier. I found it difficult to roll well compared to the seer, but again it's all to the dice... It can only be found in the growth of SS. The best skilled magician of all to
compensate there MAG bass who make the best High Witch Doctor, Illusion Prophet, Void Sage and Soul Sage where skills take into account there high dexterity. It can only be found in the growth of S and SS. Important statistics by class[edit | editing source] Statistics are listed as -Low/Good/Very Good+ at 5*60 and #1 for primary statistics, #2 for secondary statistics, etc. Class 5*60 toward STR MAG DEX SPD WITH Legendary
Mage 5 (+90/70/60-) 1 (-400/450/500+) 2 (-330/370/410+) 4 (-TM 200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) Frost Mage 5 (+90/70/60-) 1 (-400/450/500+) 2 (-330/370/410+) 4 (-200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) Lava Mage 5 (+90/70/60-) 1 (-400/450/500+) 2 (-330/370/410+) 4 (-200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) Mage 5 (+90/70/50-) 1 (-390/440/490+) 2 (-340/390/425+) 4 (-200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) Illusion Prophet 5 (+90/70/50-) 2 (-
350/400/425+) 1 (-375/425/460+) 4 (-200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) Void Mage 5 (+90/70/50-) 2 (-350/400/425+) 1 (-375/425/460+) 4 (-200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) High Witch Doctor 5 (+90/70/50-) 2 (-350/400/425+) (-350/400/425+) (-375/425/460+) 4 (-200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) Soul Sage 5 (+90/70/50-) 2 (-350/400/425+) 1 (-375/425/460+) 4 (-200/250/275+) 3 (-175/225/275+) Advancement Tree[edit | source]
Wizards have three main branches from which they can change depending on what the player needs. These three branches are: Elementalist: The Elementary Path is one of the best flexible classes with a doT, slow-harming AOE and Health + Dex buff. Obtaining elementalists should be their top priority, as their flexibility makes them useful in almost everything. Elementalists can branch into 3 more subclasses: Legendary Wizard: It
has the same skill set as the base elementalist with slightly stronger damage and healing. The transition from a magician to this class does not require any special objects, so it is highly recommended to get this class cheap but very effective. Frost Wizard: Frost Mages swap their fireball ability with the Icicle ability, which has a chance to inflict stun but lose their DOT damage. Its slow aoe skill freeze storm has also been improved to
have stronger slowness that is also more likely to be inflicted on enemies. The disadvantage of Frost Mages is that they are slightly slower than legendary wizards due to lower-speed stats and slightly longer skill duration. They also have weaker cures. Despite this, Frost Mages are very powerful and are a recommended class to have as their damages and stuns can give players an additional 1 or 2 seconds to react to incredibly
powerful attacks, both in PvE and PvP Lava Wizard: It has a significantly stronger fireball and its aoe slowdown is replaced with an aoe burn. Lava Wizards generate the most damage compared to all of the Wizard's subclasses, they are also slightly faster thanks to a lower skill cooldown. Its main disadvantage is its weaker cures and loss of utility. Lava wizards should be your next priority after frost and legendary, as they are useful for
quickly taking down a boss's minions. Illusionist: This path focuses on life theft and powerful single-target damage that are very useful on very specific bosses or enemies, especially ruins. However, focus on other paths before it, as they do not offer much use outside of their highly specialized roles. Illusionists can branch into 3 subclasses: Prophet of Illusion: Offers the slow damage of a single, stronger target against enemies. Most
bosses have a high speed, so any slow damage tends not to be as effective. However, against bosses who have a low speed, the prophets of illusion can paralyze these bosses. Void Wizard: Delivers STR's strongest target down to enemies. Void Wizards are particularly useful, as there are no aoe armor upgrades available in the game. They are also useful against bosses that reduce healing if they deal physical damage. Blood
Wizard: You have access to a unique target magic damage ability that has 75% life theft. This gives the class a good level of survival. This class is very niche and is specifically useful against bosses who healing as the self-healing of the blood wizard can be strong enough to compensate. Some comps use 3 blood mages and 1 healer against some bosses in the ruins. Witch Doctor: The Witch Doctor's Path offers the greatest healing
of a single target. They also have access to stuns that can be valuable. Once you have enough elementalists, a High Witch Doctor should be your next priority. These are the subclasses in which a witch doctor can branch out in: High Witch Doctor: Comes with enhanced one-target healing that is incredibly powerful. It has access to a good single-target stun and some plague damage. Highly Recommended Soul Wisdom: Has access
to soul harvesting, which is a one-target damaging spell that also has life-stealing and greatly reduces an enemy's magic stat. A somewhat redundant class as priests are already an effective class for mitigating magic damage. Regardless, the class can still be useful against heavy magic damage bosses. Skills[edit | editing source] Wizard's Giant Fireball(Lv. 1) Deal (Magic x 1.8 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base
Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Deal 10% additional damage to hysterical form. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Turns on (Lv. 1) Deal (Magic x 0.75 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 40% chance to cause burning. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 10% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 2.5 sec.
Tranquility(Lv. 1) Restore (Magic x 0.3 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Elementalist Giant Fireball (Lv. 2) Deals (Magic x 1.8 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 20% chance to cause Ardor. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 15% Deal 15% additional damage to hysterical form.
Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Ice Storm(Lv. 2) Deals (Magic x 0.9 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 35% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduces (5 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target speed for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 15% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 4 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 2) Restore (Magic x 0.3 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a
DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Illusionist Spider Network(Lv. 2) Deals (Magic x 1.45 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 50% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Target Speed by 10 sec. Base accuracy: 40% Basic critical rate: 5% cooldown 1.3 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 2) Deals (Magic x 0.8 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 55% chance to cause dex ↓. DEX ↓:
Reduces (10 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Life Drain (Lv. 2) Deal (Magic x 1.4 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Convert 20% damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Witch Doctor's Poison Sorcery (Lv. 2) Deals (Magic x 1.5 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 40%
chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Voodoo Doll (Lv. 2) Deal (Magic x 1.45 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 45% chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Rejuvenation (Lv. 2) Restore (Magic x
0.45 + Weapon Power) HP for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restore (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 5 sec. Increases cooldown by 3.5 sec. Giant Fire Balloon Element Mentor (Lv. 3) Deals (Magic x 2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 25% chance to cause Scorch. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 15%
Deal 20% additional damage to hysterically. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Ice Storm (Lv. 3) Deals (Magic x 1 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 40% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target Speed for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 20% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 4 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 3) Restore (Magic x 0.35 + Weapon Power)
PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Illusion Mentor Spider Network (Lv. 3) Deals (Magic x 1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 50% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Target Speed by 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 3) Deals (Magic x 0.9 + Weapon Power) magic damage to
all enemies, with a 60% chance to cause DEX ↓. DEX ↓: Reduces (10 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Life Drain (Lv. 3) Deal (Magic x 1.45 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Convert 30% damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Major Warlock with Poison Sorcery (Lv. 3) Deals
(Magic x 1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 50% chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base accuracy: 40% Basic Critical: 10% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Voodoo Doll (Lv. 3) Deal (Magic x 1.5 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 55% chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 5 sec. Base accuracy: 35% Basic critical rate: 10% 10%
cooldown in 2 seconds. Rejuvenation (Lv. 3) Restore (Magic x 0.5 + Weapon Power) HP for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restore (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 5 sec. Increases cooldown by 3.5 sec. Archimago's Giant Fireball (Lv. 4) Deal (Magic x 2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 25% chance to cause Burning. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 5
sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 15% Deal 25% additional damage esterically. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Ice Storm (Lv. 4) Deals (Magic x 1.1 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 45% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduces (5 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target speed for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 20% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 4 sec.
Tranquility(Lv. 4) Restore (Magic x 0.4 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Weaver Spider Network (Lv. 4) Deals (Magic x 1.65 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 56% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Target Speed by 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 4)
Deals (Magic x 0.95 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 65% chance to cause deX ↓. DEX ↓: Reduces (10 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target skill by 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Life Drain (Lv. 4) Deal (Magic x 1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Convert 40% damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5
sec. Poisonous Voodoo Sorcery (Lv. 4) Deal (Magic x 1.65 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 60% chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Voodoo Doll (Lv. 4) Deals (Magic x 1.6 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 55% chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 5
sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Rejuvenation (Lv. 4) Restore (Magic x 0.55 + Weapon Power) HP for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restore (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 7 sec. Increases cooldown by 3.5 sec. Chief Wizard's Giant Fireball (Lv. 5) Deal (Magic x 2.35 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 30% chance to cause
Ardor. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: Basic Critical Rate: 15% Deal 30% additional damage to hysterical form. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Ice Storm(Lv. 5) Deals (Magic x 1.2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 50% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Speed of the for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 30% additional
damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 4 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 5) Restore (Magic x 0.45 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Dreamweaver Spider Network (Lv. 5) Deals (Magic x 1.9 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 60% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Target Speed by 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5%
Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 5) Deals (Magic x 1 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 70% chance to cause dex ↓. DEX ↓: Reduce (10 + Skill x 0.25) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 30% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Health Drain (Lv. 5) Deal (Magic x 1.7 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Convert 50%
damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Cursed Prophet's Poison Sorcery (Lv. 5) Deals (Magic x 1.65 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Voodoo Doll (Lv. 5) Deal (Magic x 1.9 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 60%
chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Rejuvenation (Lv. 5) Restore (Magic x 0.6 + Weapon Power) HP for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restore (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Legendary Wizard's Giant Fireball (Lv. 6) Deal (Magic x 2.45 + Weapon Power) magic
damage to an enemy, with a 40% chance to cause Ardor. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 15% Deal 30% additional damage to hysterical form. Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Ice Storm(Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 1.3 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 60% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduces (5 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target speed for 6 sec. Base
Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 30% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 6) Restore (Magic x 0.6 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Frost Mages (Lv. 6) Deals Magic x 2.5 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 65% chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 6 sec. Base: 35% Basic Critical Rate:
15% Deal 30% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 2.2 sec. Ice Storm(Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 1.5 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 75% chance SPD causes ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Target speed for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 30% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 6) Restore (Magic x 0.5 + Weapon Power) PS
for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Lava Wizard Fire Blast (Lv. 6) Deal (Magic x 2.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 50% chance to cause them to scorch. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 17% Deal 30% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 1.8 sec. Turns on (Lv. 6) Deals Magic x 1.3
+ Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 65% chance to cause burning. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 30% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 6) Restore (Magic x 0.5 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Blood Wizard Spider Network
(Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Target Speed by 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 50% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 1.3 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 1.3 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 75% chance to cause dex ↓. DEX ↓: Reduces (10 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target Skill 6 sec. Base
Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 2.5 sec. Life Swap (Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 1.9 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause Bleeding. Bleeding: Lose (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Convert 75% damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.3 sec. Dazzling Light of the Prophet of Illusion (Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x
1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 75% chance to cause dex ↓. DEX ↓: Reduce (10 + Skill x 0.3) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 2.5 sec. Life Drain (Lv. 6) Deal (Magic x 1.8 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 6% Convert 50% damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Demonic Hunting
Spider Network (Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with an 80% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.75) Target Speed by 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 50% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 1.3 sec. Enfeeble Void Wizard (Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with an 80% chance to cause STR ↓. STR ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.7) Target
Strength 10 sec. Base Base Base 10 sec. 50% Basic Critical Rate: 8% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 1.3 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 75% chance to cause dex ↓. DEX ↓: Reduces (10 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 2.5 sec. Life Drain (Lv. 6) Deal (Magic x 1.8 + Weapon Power) magic damage
to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 6% Convert 50% damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. High Witch Poison Warlock (Lv. 6) Deals (Magic x 1.75 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 75% chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Voodoo Doll (Lv. 6) Deal (Magic
x 2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 60% chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Restoring Super Rejuvenation (Lv. 6) (Magic x 0.75 + Weapon Power) HP for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restore (1 + Skill x 0.5) HP per second for 15 sec. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Soul Wise Poison
Sorcery (Lv. 6) Deal (Magic x 1.9 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Soul Reappearance (Lv. 6) Deal (Magic x 1.85 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 75% chance to cause MAG ↓. MAG ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.65) Target Magic
for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Convert 30% damage taken in PS. Deal 30% additional damage to Humanoid Creature. Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Rejuvenation (Lv. 6) Restore (Magic x 0.65 + Weapon Power) HP for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restore (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. ☼Bollah Giant Fireball of Wizards(Lv. 7)
Deals Magic Damage (Magic x 2.95 + Weapon Power) to an enemy, with a 40% chance to cause Scorch. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 15% Deal 35% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Ice Storm (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 60% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduces (5 +
Dexterity x 0.25) Target speed for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 35% additional damage eerrhically. Cooldown 3 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 7) Restore (Magic x 0.7 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. ☼Frost Mage Icicle(Lv. 7) Deal (Magic x 3 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with 65% chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 6
sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 15% Deal 35% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 1.8 sec. Ice Storm (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 1.8 + Weapon Power) magic damage to all enemies, with a 75% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduces (5 + Dexterity x 0.25) Target speed for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 35% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 3 sec.
Tranquility(Lv. 7) Restore (Magic x 0.6 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. ☼ Delava Mage Fire Blast (Lv. 7) Deals Magic x 3.3 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause burning. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 17% Deal 35% additional damage eerrhically. Increases
cooldown by 1.8 sec. Turns on (Lv. 7) Deals Magic x 1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 65% chance to cause burning. Scorch: Loses (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Deal 35% additional damage eerrhically. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Tranquility(Lv. 7) Restore (Magic x 0.6 + Weapon Power) PS for All Team Members, while casting a DEX.
Increases cooldown by 3 sec. ☼ Spider Network Blood Limit (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 2.4 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.25) Target Speed by 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 50% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 1.3 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 75% chance to cause DEX
↓. DEX ↓: Reduce (10 + Skill x 0.25) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 2.5 sec. Life Swap (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 2.3 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause Bleeding. Bleeding: Lose (1 + Dexterity x 0.25) HP per second for 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Converts 75% damage taken to PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec.
☼ Dazzling Prophet Light Lust (Lv. 7) Deals Magic x 1.85 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 75% chance to cause DEX ↓. DEX ↓: Reduce (10 + Skill x 0.3) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 2.5 sec. Life Drain (Lv. 7) Deal (Magic x 2.15 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 6% Turns 50% Damage Taken into
Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Demon Hunt Spider Network (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 2.4 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with an 80% chance to cause SPD ↓. SPD ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.75) Speed of the target 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 50% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 1.3 sec. ☼Void Mage Enfeeble(Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 2.4 + Weapon Power) Magic damage to an enemy, with an 80% chance to
cause STR ↓. STR ↓: Reduce (5 + Dexterity x 0.7) Target Force 10 sec. Base Accuracy: 50% Basic Critical Rate: 8% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Dazzling Light (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 1.55 + Weapon Power) magic damage to All Enemies, with a 75% chance to cause DEX ↓. DEX ↓: Reduce (10 + Skill x 0.25) Target Skill 6 sec. Base Accuracy: 35% Basic Critical Rate: 5% Increases cooldown by 2.5 sec. Life Drain (Lv. 7) Deal
(Magic x 2.15 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 6% Converts 50% damage taken in PS. Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. ☼Poly High Warlock Doctor's Poison Force (Lv. 7) Deal (Magic x 2.1 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 75% chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10%
Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Voodoo Doll (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 2.4 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 60% chance to cause stun. Stun: Turns off the target for 5 sec. Base Accuracy: 40% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 2 sec. HP Super Rejuvenation Restoration (Lv. 7) (Magic x 0.9 + Weapon Power) for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restores (1 + Skill x 0.5) HP
per second for 12 sec. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. ☼Sail Poison Chirceria (Lv. 7) Deal Magic (Magic x 2.3 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a 70% chance to cause plague. Plague: Loses (1 + Skill x 0.25) HP per second for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Increases cooldown by 1.5 sec. Soul Reappearance (Lv. 7) Deals (Magic x 2.2 + Weapon Power) magic damage to an enemy, with a
75% chance to cause MAG ↓. MAG ↓: Reduce (5 + Skill x 0.65) Target Magic for 8 sec. Base Accuracy: 45% Basic Critical Rate: 10% Convert 30% damage taken in PS. Deal 35% additional damage to Humanoid Creature. Increases cooldown by 2 sec. Rejuvenation (Lv. 7) Restore (Magic x 0.8 + Weapon Power) HP for a team member, while casting a Rejuvenation. Rejuvenate: Restore (1 + Dexterity x 0.35) HP per second for 8
sec. Increases cooldown by 3 sec. Community content is available on CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. More Dungeon Survivor II Wiki Wiki
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